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1 New cinema in town

The excited MBO team at the new MBO The Starling in
Damansara Uptown, Petaling Jaya is all ready to provide top
service quality to movie-goers. The flagship outlet was
launched in style as stars from the cinematic industry and
guests joined in the celebration and enjoyed the
performances lined up for the MBO Stellar Night before
being treated to an exclusive movie premiere. Aside from the
Big Screen and Premiere movie halls, the new cinema also
features MBO Kecil, a cinema hall dedicated to young
children, and MX4D, an immersive cinema hall where moviegoers not only get to watch the movie, but get to be a part of
the movie, thanks to the built-in motion and effects which
are synced to the on-screen actions.

2 Success on ice

Royal Chulan Damansara Royale Ice Skating Rink senior
manager Abraham Gasre (left), Royale Skating School
coaches and the skating team celebrating their success at
the recent Skate Malaysia 2017 competition in which they
bagged 19 gold, two silver and three bronze medals. The
team of 31 skaters is the largest the school has sent to
compete since it was established in 2012. The youngest of
the team was only five years old. A high tea at Penguin Cafe
in Royale Chulan Damansara, Petaling Jaya was held for the
team in recognition of their performance.
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3 Festive get-together

(From left) Top Glove executive director Lim Cheong Guan,
RHB Banking Group chairman Tan Sri Azlan Zainol, Top Glove
chairman Tan Sri Lim Wee Chai, RHB Banking Group
managing director Datuk Khairussaleh Ramli and RHB
Investment Bank Bhd chief executive officer Robert Huray at
the RHB Banking Group’s Hari Raya Open House 2017. Held
at The Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur, the festive occasion
was also attended by the group’s corporate clients and
business partners.

4 Giving the gift of life
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Event Date : 8th July 2017

(Back row, from left) 99 Speed Mart public relations junior
executive Margeret Ng Lay Yin, administration manager Tan
June Meng, branches operation general manager Yong Eng
Kwang, business development director Leong Sau Chan and
department director Simon Yeo at the company’s seventh
blood donation campaign. Held at the company’s distribution
centre in Klang, the initiative was open to the public and
staff working in the warehouse’s vicinity. The campaign
collected 368 blood packs, which successfully exceeded the
initial target of 360.

5 Enhancing digital lifestyle

Celcom Axiata Bhd business operations deputy chief
executive officer Azwan Khan Osman Khan (second from
right) and Grab Malaysia country head Sean Goh (second
from left) sealing the Celcom and Grab partnership to deliver
better digital services and lifestyle. With them are Celcom
Axiata Bhd chief marketing officer Zalman Aefendy Zainal
Abidin (left) and Grab Malaysia business development head
Tian Jiong Jian (right). The partnership will provide Celcom
customers who are also GrabCar customers, and Grabcar
driver-partners nationwide with special benefits in upcoming
months including zero-rated data charges on the GrabCar
app usage and free GrabCar rides and discounts as part of
their loyalty program.For loyal GrabCar drivers, Celcom will
offer them a wide selection of the latest devices that are
compatible with Celcom’s Lightning Fast LTE network,
bundled with Celcom FIRST plans with additional benefits.
Every Monday and Wednesday, StarMetro dedicates a page for
corporate-related events and launches. If you have anything
interesting to share, email us at metro@thestar.com.my

